Ambrose Appelbe

1903-1999
From birth, Appelbe’s life was extraordinary. He was born in
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1903 in British Bechuanaland, now Botswana, to Christian
missionary Dr. Reverend Robert Appelbe and his second wife,
for his first was murdered by the tribesmen they attempted to
convert. Demonstrating a stubbornness that Ambrose inherited,
he returned to Africa with his new wife. Ambrose recalled his
childhood fondly; his father teaching him classics by the
fireside, the trio of African servants whom he treated as
brothers, and the visits of a certain young Indian.
Aged 12, Ambrose was sent to England to attend Kingswood
in Bath, a school for the children of missionaries. Conditions
were appalling. Starving pupils resorted to stealing from local
bakeries. When flu killed several pupils, Ambrose and his
schoolmates plundered their mattresses and blankets to keep
themselves warm. Around this time, his parents moved to
Liverpool and established a ‘down and outs’ house there. Due
to his parents’ charity, experiences in Africa, and impoverished
schooling, Appelbe developed a strong sense of compassion
and philanthropic duty from a young age. The First World War
reinforced this. Perhaps more eager to escape Kingswood than
to serve, Appelbe and four classmates joined the army. He only
served for a few months, becoming a pacifist and a Quaker
after witnessing the death of two friends in battle. He went on
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to defend conscientious objectors in the Second World War

The eccentric, high-flying lawyer with
charitable roots at Toynbee Hall

and reportedly left rooms when war-time propaganda was
screened.
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Taken with Mallon’s character and impressive work as
warden, or perhaps to indulge his own interest in the arts,
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Elizabeth Pickup, who gave legal advice in Birmingham.2

Toynbee Hall thanks Felix Appelbe for much of this information.

The 1920s were a time of industrial strife and Toynbee Hall
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was a hub for unionism. Appelbe would have encountered

March 1999], http://pccmail.co.uk/AmbroseAppelbe.htm

dockers and railwaymen as they attended Toynbee Hall
during the General Strike. Simultaneously, he met Toynbee
Hall’s esteemed guests; Edward VIII, then the Prince of
Wales, regularly had supper with Toynbee Hall residents.
Edward also visited impoverished East End homes and sat
in on Poor Man’s Lawyer sessions.3 The breadth of
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